DECEMBER 13, 2009
THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT

OPENING SONG
O Come, O Come, Emmanuel, VENI VENI EMMANUEL, plainchant
BB 36 Gather 317
Verses 2, 5

RESPONSORIAL PSALM
Isaiah 12: Cry Out With Joy, Tony Ward
WG Scores

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION
Mass of God’s Promise, Dan Schutte
[Fl Ob Tp Va] BB 884 Service Music
Verse 8

PRAYERS OF THE FAITHFUL
O God, Hear Us, Bob Hurd [SI]
WG Service Music

PREPARATION OF THE GIFTS AND ALTAR
The Lord Is Near, M. Balhoff/ G. Daigle/ D. Ducote
WG Gather 609

EUCHARISTIC PRAYER: ACCLAMATIONS
Verse 3

BREAKING OF THE BREAD
Mass of God’s Promise, Dan Schutte [Fl Ob Tp Va] BB 884 Service Music
Verse 3

COMMUNION SONG
Gift of Finest Wheat, Robert E. Kreutz BB 324 Gather 815

SENDING FORTH
Now My Heart, John Foley, SJ [Fl] BB 504 Scores

9:00 PM MASS

OPENING SONG
O Come, O Come, Emmanuel, VENI VENI EMMANUEL, plainchant
BB 36 Gather 317
Verses 2, 5

RESPONSORIAL PSALM
Isaiah 12: Cry Out With Joy, Tony Ward
WG Scores

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION
Mass of God’s Promise, Dan Schutte [Fl Ob Tp Va] BB 884 Service Music
Verse 8

EUCHARISTIC PRAYER: ACCLAMATIONS
Mass of Creation, Marty Haugen [Full Score] BB 876 Gather 157

BREAKING OF THE BREAD
Mass of God’s Promise, Dan Schutte [Fl Ob Tp Va] BB 884 Service Music
Verse 3

COMMUNION SONG
Gift of Finest Wheat, Robert E. Kreutz BB 324 Gather 815